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Hello, t his is Alex Tetteh-Lartey welcoming you to another edition 
of Arts and Africa. I n a recent programme we heard about the current 
cultural scene in h vnya c:md, of course, much that we heard revolved around 
the doings of the controversial novelis·t and playwright Ngugi Wa I Thiongo. 
Ngugi was, of course, imprisoned by the Kenyan authorities after the 
production .of a. play in Kikuyu but vms released, following a world-wide 
eutcry, in the generGl amnesty that followed President Kenyatta's death. 
However, the full reasons for Ngugi's imprisonment have never been 
officia lly sta ted ~nd he has not been allowed to take up his university 
post again. So we on Arts and Africa were very keen to find out Ngugi's 
current thinking and were happy to receive an interview from Greg 
Wilesmith in Na irobi. They began by talking about the recent seminar 
organised by the Writers l ssociotion of Kenya who's subject was the 
Fre~dom of the Artist in Kenya - a subject of obvious interest to 
Ngugi himself. 

NGUG I '.f.lA' TI·iIONGO 

The seminar wa s rea lly held to discuss the status of the artist 
in Kenya because currently UNESCO will be discussing the same issue at 
their next conference so this was part of the contribution by the 
Writers Associa tion of Kenya tow8rd a discussion and evolution of the 
ststus of the artist in Afr;i.ca. But in Kenya there has been what we 
consider a very bad or wrong tendency towa rd restricting the freedom 
of the artist and t here have been certain instances in Kenya since 
independence when writers haY.e been put in prison or harrassed on one 
form or another by the State. 

The most important ca se was Abdilatif Abdalla, the well-known 
Swahili poet who wa s for three years put in a maximum security prison 
for writing a pamphlet saying "-Kenya Twendapi?11 - 11Kenya - where are 
we heoding to•i• jl Then in 1977 there wa s a cas"e of them stopping the 
public performances of a play presented by the peasants and workers a t the 
Kameretho in Limuru and subs·,-quent detention of one of the authors of 
the play, that is myself for a year. In the same year another writer 
and critic Dr. Micere Mugo was tortured in police cells. Much mere 
recently in 1979, there was a case of some girls a t a S'econda]'y school 
who wrote a play ca lled 'What a World - My People!' which was officially 
entered for a nationa l drama competition. The play was performed in 
English to enthusiastic audiences but the moment they translated the 
play into Kikuyu and performed it for their peasant parents the police 
moved in and stoppeci the performance of the pl ay. Subsequently all the 
girls involved in writing the play or in acting in the play were expelled 
from the school. Let me put it this way, the girls were expelled from 
the school under one pretext or another, but it was very noticable that 
a ll the girls expelled h2d been involved in the play. I am talking about 
a general tendency, since Independence, for increasing repressive 
measures aga inst writers and artists. 
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GREG 1
.-1 ILESIVlITH 

Does that take the form of action against people who, like 
yourself, tend to try and express their thoughts in their tribal languages 
rather than the national language of Swahili? 

NGUGI WA'THIONGO 

It is very difficult to tell. First of all, of course, we don't 
call them tribal languages, they are national languages. It is 
interesting that, so far, the people who hatrn been expressing themselves 
in the languages spoken by peasants in Kenya. If you want to communicate 
with peasants and workers, whoever you are, no matter from what part of 
Kenya you come from, then you have to choose a language understood by 
those peasants and workers. The fact that it will not be understood by 
all peasants and workers in Kenya is really beside the issue because if 
you write in the English language not a single worker or peasant will 
understand you , whereas if you write in Kikuyu or in Luo or ki-Swahili or 
in Luhya or Giriama, or Masaii, or Kalenjin, at least a section of the 
peasantry and workers will understand you so you will be communicating 
with a section of a national audience. Then, of course, there is the 
time-honoured parties of translations. For instance, I have now 
published a pl ay 'Ngahika Ndenda' and the play is in the Kikuyu language. 
I have also published a novel called ~haitini Mutharabh Ini' which is 
in the Kikuyu la~guage but the novel and the play are in the process of 
translation into ki-Swahili and into English and into other national 
l anguages from Kenya, certainly in Luo. So it means that if you write 
in one of the many national languages in Kenya, there is no reason why 
that work should not be available through translations to all the other 
communities in Kenya. It is just a matter of time, say two weeks, in 
between one production and another or a month or a year. ·whereas when 
you write in each language you automatically exclude about three 
quarters of the population from participation in the literally dialogue. 

GREG ';,ilLESMITH 

You're i n the process now, I understand, of translating your book 
'Devil on the Cross' from Kikuyu to English. Can you tell me of some of 
the frustrations of doing that? Do you find that you can't communicate 
your thoughts as effectively in English a s you did in Kj_kuyu? 

NGUGI WA'THIONGO 

I have never been involved in any translation before, so I am 
f1nding it a very challenging task. It is extremely difficult, you 
know, because the two languages have their own logic and they've been 
moulded by two different cultural experiences; because their syntax 
are different, Kikuyu grammar is very different from English grammr,r 
and so on. Some expressions are really very difficult to put into each 
language because they assume a certain knowledge of the culture of the 
people. When I am writi ng in Kikuyu, there are many things tha t I 
assume my read i ng public will know so I need only to read to them. 
Now to try and put these across in English me.s.ns a certain amount of 
difficulties because you cannot, as it were, translate the national 
cultura l herit8ge i nto the same book. This is really the main problem. 

GREG \HLESMITH 

Can I come back to something, a controversy I suppose you would 
call it, in Kenya e~rlier this year. You refused to attend a writers 
conference organised by the Goethe Institute. Can you tell me the 
real rea son why you didn't attend that? 
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NGUGI Wti I THIONGO 

There c: re two reasons. O•e was, I think, professional ethics. 
\vhat happened was tha t my name was put on the programme as one of the 
main speakers. This progr,mme was widely circul~ted but they, the 
organisers, had never communicated with me to ask me whether I was 
going to speak on this specific topic at the particular time and day. 
So I just got a programme from my friend tel ling me that he was going to 
attend the conference in order to hear my speech. Now I was very, 
very suprised so I said 'This is wrong on professional grounds'. You 
don ' t put a person ' s name on a programme without asking for his permission 
and even then you don't circulate the programme as a definite thing. 
So I objected to that. Secondly, I have always objected to foreign 
embassies orgcnising or trying to organise culture for Kenyans. I 
believe that it is only Kenyans who can really organise culture for 
Kenyans. 

GREG WILESl".tITH 

On that subject though, turning to the National Theatre in 
Kenya, do you think there is foreign interference in the running of that 
theatre? 

NGUGI Wb'ThIONGO 

Definitely, because for a 1mg time, even today, the Kenyan 
National Theatre is dominated by foreign theatre groups, groups like 
'The City Players', groups like 'Theatre Li mited ' and even tecently 

' people like Annabelle Moore who sold her own theatre to a private 
company to come c:nd use facilities at the Kenyan National Theatre. You 
find th2t t here are very few Kenyan-ba sed plays or plays written by 
KenyGns or Africans, you know, in the National Theatre. For Kenyan 
theatre groups to get access to the theatre, it is really an uphill 
task. So you get a really ridiculous situation in the Kenyan cultural 
scene for you find foreign groups performing the history of King Edward, 
perf arming pl2.ys about C,ueen Mary and her troubles with Queen 
Elizabeth in the sixteenth century, having such musicals as 'Oklahoma' , 
or 'Boeing, Boeing', 'The King and I' 2nd French ballet .and things like 
that. 

GREG WILESMITH 

Any ideas on how to change this present situation"at the National 
'l'heatre? 

NGUGI WA'THIONGO 

Oh , this is entirely a m-.:, tter for the government. The Kenyan 
National Theatre is owned by the Kenyan Government, it's under The 
Ministry of Culture and Socia l Offices so I think it is for them to do 
something about it. I believe tha t possibly with the creationof the 
Minister of Culture and SociDl Services, something m8.y be done about it . 
I also believe that recently the Government has set up the Kenya Cultural 
CoLncil snd hopefully this moy change things, but only hopefull, I can 
only wait and see. 

GREG 'WILESIViITH 

One fina l subject. Do you anticipate you will ever regain 
your position a t the University? 
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NGUGI VIA 'THIONGO 

I doubt it. 

GREG 11 ILESMITH 

Fer ~,,rhat reasons? 

NGUGI WA'THIONGO 

Well, I made &n application as the University advertised the 
vacant posts in November 1979. So far, eight months after, no appointment 
committee has been called, but only for those particular posts. So I 
am very scepticle about such possibilities. 

GREG \'HLESiv1ITH 

You hbd a lot of support at the University? 

NGUGI WA'THIONGO 

Yes, the university staff and students, virtually all the staff 
and all the students wouJd.want me to go back to the University. But, 
some people somewhere are hell-bent on preventing me f:rom ressuming my 
teaching duties at the University. A.lt l ,ough the . .-termination of my 
duties , the University was entirely illegal. 

GREG WILEsr,iITH 

The University Staff Union has given the University Coµncil an 
August deadline to reinstate you. 

NGUGI WA'TBIONGO 

T,Jell it h;:;, s been banned. 

GREG WILESMITH 

T~e.University Staff Union has been banned? 

NGUGI WA'THIONGO 

Yes. 

GREG WILES1V1ITH 

So you don't think anythin6 will come of that? 

NGUGI WA'THIONGO 

Well I mea.n I have no idea really but it has been banned and .so 
is no longer operative. 

GREG WILESMITH 

Nugugi Wa'thiongo, thank you very much. 

h.LEX TE1"l'EH-LARTEY 

Ngugi Wa' Thiongo tal}<ing to Greg Wi lesmi th and that's it from Arts 
and Africa for this week and from me Alex Tetteh- Lartey, it's goodbye. 


